
HE YARD welcomed a large

group of Kingsley Park

partners, old and new, in mid-

March for one of the regular Partnership

Days, and as ever, the event proved a

great success.

Participants were invited to catch up

with each other over coffee and biscuits

in the splendid indoor arena, before

making their way to the viewing area to

see the partnership horses canter on the

main all-weather gallop.

Some of the horses did an upsides

canter or a gallop second time up, and

Joe Fanning and the stable apprentices

were on hand to partner some of the

group. Charlie Johnston provided a

running commentary on the work,

including Joe galloping KP 28-Gold’s

Roaring Lion colt, Kingsley Pride.

Partners were able to have a close-up

look at their horses as they walked back

down the all-weather gallop, heading

for home. 

After spending an hour or so on the

gallops, partners then repaired to the

hospitality suite in the arena complex

where Mark summarised the current

Gangway Ready To Run . . . and win!
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HE HONOUR

of being the

Kingsley Park

Partnerships’ first

winner of the year goes

to Gangway, owned by

KP 27 – Ready To Run,

who ran out the

comfortable winner of a

Wolverhampton

handicap on March 26.

Franny Norton sent

the Gleneagles gelding

into the lead from the

start and was able to

dictate the pace

throughout. Pulling

clear of his field

approaching the final

furlong, Gangway hung

a little to his left but

was always well clear

of the second horse,

Eight of Diamonds,

who finished a length

and three-quarters in

arrears.

This was a first win for Gangway, but the three-year-old

seemed to enjoy the step up in trip, and as there is stamina

T

KP 27 partners with Franny Norton and
groom Paddy Trainor after Gangway’s win

on the dam’s side of his pedigree he may well improve for

time and distance.

PARTNERSHIP DAYT
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AKING HIS seasonal

debut, KP 22’s Spy landed a

Wolverhampton handicap

over nine and a half furlongs on March 29.

Sent into the lead from the outset, Spy,

who had been gelded over the winter, led

at a steady pace and travelled strongly

throughout. The Muhaarar gelding was

asked for his effort by jockey Jason Hart

as they turned for home, and despite

hanging a little to his right in the closing

stages, Spy kept on well to score by a

length from Aguaplano.

Spy is yet another winner out of the

Singspiel mare, Confidential Lady, who

landed the Prix de Diane, Group 1, for

Cheveley Park Stud.

IT SEEMS NO time at all since we
celebrated the partnerships’ 100th winner,
provided by Dancing King when the former
KP 16 flagbearer won a Wolverhampton
handicap on March 1 last year. 

In a fantastic season for the partnerships
in 2021, we were able to add 25 more wins
to our overall tally, and the first winners of
2022, Gangway and Spy, take that figure to
127.  

More than two dozen winners in a year is
a performance we would love to see
equalled, or indeed bettered, in the months
ahead. 

It may have been a relatively quiet start
to the year for the partnerships, but Mark
and Charlie are delighted with the team
they have assembled and hopes are high
that we’ll be celebrating more winners in
the near future.

It’s no
secret:
Spy’s a
winner

status of each partnership and answered

questions from the group.

With the formal part of proceedings

out of the way, everyone sat down to

enjoy a delicious lunch among great

company.

Mark was delighted to see so many

partners in attendance. 

M

'It's always fantastic to welcome

members of the Kingsley Park

partnerships to these events,’ he told

the Klarion. 

‘It's important that we get the

chance to welcome partners old and

new to Kingsley Park and to show off

the partnership horses, both in our new

indoor arena and on the gallops

themselves.  

‘We're delighted that so many

people make the effort to come along

and take the chance to ask us questions

as well as socialising with the other

partners. 

‘We are all excited about the horses

who will represent the partnerships

this year and look forward to the

Kingsley Park partnerships continuing

to go from strength to strength.'

All horses in the KP
partnerships paraded for their

owners after cantering

Spy wins at Wolverhampton
under Jason Hart


